Catalonia Trip April 3rd- 8th
Attendees Proﬁles

Group A

Jean Paul Varona
Personal Information
-

Job Position: Co-Founder, COO Consortium Wine and Spirits Imports/Distributor
Bio: After years in the wine business working in National Sales for Diageo and

Constellation Brands, Jean Paul Co-Founded Consortium Wine and Spirits as an
import distribution company of family and estate wineries from all major wine
growing regions in the World. Dedicated to discovering and providing small
wineries and or distillers, commercial guidance for the US market. They are proud
to be currently representing over 70 wineries from around the World, and look
forward to developing and diversifying their portfolio in the coming years.
Company information
-

Name: Consortium Wines
Description: Importer and distributor
Operate in: Florida
Do they have Spanish wines in their portfolio?: Yes

Abigail Bintliﬀ
Personal Information
-

Job Position: Beverage Department Manager
Bio: Abbie started with Barcelona Wine Bar in 2016. Spending time at the
Reston, VA and Cathedral (DC) locations before ﬁnding her home in at
the Barcelona Passyunk location in Philadelphia. She is now at the
Restaurant Support Center helping to oversee the wine lists for this chain
of Spanish-focused wine bars with 18 locations in 10 states. For years she
was one of the top performing restaurant beverage managers. Abbie is a
true wine geek, in her ‘spare time’ she is studying for her WSET diploma
(an incredible challenge).

Company information
-

Name: Barcelona Wine Bar
Description: Restaurant Group
Operate in: Colorado, Connecticut, Georgia, Massachusetts, North
Carolina, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia
Do they have Spanish wines in their portfolio?: Yes

Mia Van de Water
Personal Information
-

Job Position: Head of Beverage Operations Cote, MS
Bio: Mia Van de Water is a restaurant industry veteran with a career spanning nearly two
decades, including 9 years with Danny Meyer’s Union Square Hospitality Group at Union Square
Cafe and North End Grill, where she served as beverage director and was named one of Food &
Wine’s Sommeliers of the Year in 2016. In 2017, she joined the sommelier team at the
three-Michelin-starred Eleven Madison Park, the 2017 World’s Best Restaurant. After a brief
hiatus into the wine retail sector during the height of the pandemic, she is now the assistant
general manager at Cote Korean Steakhouse, which has one Michelin star and won the James
Beard Award for Best New Restaurant in 2018. Mia passed the Court of Master Sommeliers'
Advanced exam in 2014 with the highest score of the year, earning her a Rudd Scholarship and
the Johnston Medal. She competed extensively on her journey to the Master Sommelier exam, in
the Guild of Sommeliers TopSomm Competition, winning the regional championship and the
bronze medal nationally in 2016 and representing the United States at the Chaîne de Rôtisseurs
Jeune Sommelier Competition International Final in 2015 after placing second in the American
national ﬁnals. She passed the Master Sommelier exam (twice) in 2018.

Company information
-

Name: Cote
Description: Restaurant Group
Operate in: New York and Florida
Do they have Spanish wines in their portfolio?: Yes

Natalie Grindstaﬀ (Mc Dade)
Personal Information
Job Position: Director of Restaurants and Beverage
Bio: Natalie Grindstaﬀ draws from her extensive knowledge of beverages, international cultures and her interest in history to
oversee diverse wine and cocktail programs for the Crafted Hospitality restaurants in New York and Los Angeles. An Atlanta
native, Natalie studied cultural anthropology at University of Georgia, and during the course of her studies, became
fascinated with the way wine speaks to speciﬁc places, people and time. After working as a sales representative in Atlanta,
Natalie realized that learning about wine was her true passion and moved to New York in 2009 to pursue a beverage career.
Natalie returned to Atlanta in 2013 to take on the role of wine director at Kevin Rathbun Steak, a highly acclaimed
steakhouse, but felt the pull of NYC and returned in the summer of 2014 to become Beverage Director at Craft. After
helming the beverage program at Craft for two years she moved into the Director of Beverage Programs position and has
relished the opportunity to work closely with all of the talented Beverage Directors across the properties and to analyze and
support the programs from a new perspective. Natalie continues to approach wine with unbridled curiosity and ﬁnds
excitement in the diversity and variety of working with multiple programs. She truly enjoys the opportunity to help create
and share in wine community within Crafted and beyond. While she continues to explore her love for Champagne and
Nebbiolo, she thrives on the discovery of new grapes, learning more about the history and more recent evolution of the vast
and varied wine regions of the world.
Company information
-

Name: Crafted Hospitality Group
Description: Restaurant Group
Operate in: New York and California
Do they have Spanish wines in their portfolio?: Yes

Vanessa Conlin
Personal Information
-

Job Position: Chief Wine Oﬃcer, Master of Wine
Bio: Vanessa is the Head of Wine for Wine Access, a national direct-to-consumer
e-com wine retailer where she oversees all wine curation and content. Wine Access
has one million email subscribers and has been in existence since 1998. Vanessa has
served as the Director of Sales and Marketing for several of Napa’s most prestigious
luxury estates, including Arietta Wines and Dana Estates. Previously she was the
wine buyer for two prominent Manhattan wine retailers and the Wine Director for a
Manhattan-based wine bar. She holds the WSET Diploma in Wine and Spirits from
International Wine Center, which she earned in 2014. In 2009, she was the recipient of
IWC’s Niki Singer Memorial Scholarship. Vanessa is also a certiﬁed instructor for the
Wine and Spirits Education Trust.

Company information
-

Name: Wine Access
Description: Retailer
Operate in: Nationwide
Do they have Spanish wines in their portfolio?: Yes

Robert Emery
Personal Information
-

Job Position: Consultant, MW Candidate
Bio: Robert is a Master of Wine candidate with a depth of experience in the US Wine
industry as a corporate buyer for Total Wine & More (the largest wine retailer in the
US), the Goody Goody chain of liquor stores based in Texas, and e-commerce wine
retailer Wine Access. He is transitioning to consulting work as of 1 April and will be
working closely with several important retailers in the US. His position as a consultant
will undoubtedly create many opportunities for direct importation of wines to various
important retailers around the US. Robert is closely tied to the Master of Wine and
Master Sommelier community.

Company information
-

Name: Freelance
Description: Consultant for Importers, distributors and retailers.
Operate in: USA

Yannick Benjamin
Personal Information
-

Job Position: Beverage Director
Bio: Yannick is a New York City-based sommelier and one of the co-founders of
Wheeling Forward. In 2003, a car accident left Yannick paralyzed but did not stop him
from pursuing his dreams of going on to college and becoming a world class
sommelier. Yannick is currently an Advanced Sommelier with the Court of Master
Sommeliers and has worked at Le Du’s Wines for over seven years. He is also a
para-athlete who has competed in several marathons and races including the New
York, Boston, and Chicago marathons. Yannick’s deep connections in the wine world
have helped Wheeling Forward to build a broad base of supporters and inspired
many sommeliers and wine distributors to give back to the community.

Company information
-

Name: Contento
Description: Restaurant
Operate in: New York
Do they have Spanish wines in their portfolio?: Yes

Michael Faircloth
Personal Information
-

Job Position: Owner/Buyer
Bio: Michael Faircloth opened Vinyl Wine in June 2010. He felt the local
liquor stores often sold many of the same familiar wines and wanted to
represent some of the less known, smaller, family owned vineyards. 60
-70% of the wines they oﬀer for sale are organic. Michael worked in Napa
and trained as a sommelier while learning how to make wine and brings his
passion and experience to the shop. He is also a musician and the store
combines his love of music and of wine.

Company information
-

Name: Vinyl Wine
Description: Retailer
Operate in: New York
Do they have Spanish wines in their portfolio?: Yes

Jesse Warner Levine
Personal Information
-

Job Position: Owner
Bio: Jesse’s deep history with began on the distribution side of
things in New York City. With stints at Vintage Fine Wines, Skurnik
Wines and New York Vintners as Director of Sales, Jesse decided
to branch out on his own and open Convive nearly 10 years ago.
With a prime location in NYC’s East Village, this carefully curated
selection of wines has earned praise from some of the top people
in New York’s wine industry.

Company information
-

Name: Convive Wines & Spirits
Description: Retailer
Operate in: New York
Do they have Spanish wines in their portfolio?: Yes

Rachel del Rocco
Personal Information
-

Job Position: Writer, editor & Copywriter
Bio: Rachel DelRocco Terrazas is a Tucson, Arizona-based writer, editor, and copywriter. Her work
includes writing on wine, spirits, and the intersection of beverage with wellness, sobriety, art, and
culture. She is a Certiﬁed Sommelier with the Court of Master Sommeliers and a Certiﬁed Cava
Ambassador and Educator with DO Cava.
She is currently editor at Armenia-based Origins Magazine, and her writing appears in Eater National,
Edible Houston, Somm Journal, The Tasting Panel, and Barleycorn Drinks. She was formerly
Associate Editor and Spirits Writer at Wine & Spirits Magazine and Editor-in-Chief at The Vintner
Project. She has also served as editor mentor at the 2020 TexSom International Wine Awards.
Rachel is a spirits judge for John Barleycorn and the American Craft Spirits Association. In addition,
Rachel has spoken at conferences such as Tales of the Cocktail, BevCon, Bar Convent Brooklyn, San
Antonio Cocktail Conference, and the TexSom International Wine Awards and has been interviewed
on multiple podcasts.
Prior to publishing, Rachel is a 15-year hospitality veteran with experience as a beverage director,
sommelier, and bartender. She has also used her skills in this space to produce business plans for
bars and restaurants, creative marketing and educational material, and high-level event planning.
Rachel has won numerous awards and has been included as one of the Imbibe 75, FSR’s 40 Under
40, and an Eater Young Gun in 2015. She also holds the title of 2016 TexSom Best Sommelier.

Group B

David Parker
Personal Information
-

Job Position: Owner and CEO
Bio: David Parker founded Benchmark Wine Group with a history of successful
high-tech ventures. With a unique idea, plus wine and tech industry contacts,
he succeeded in bridging the gap between high-quality wine producers and
well-informed ﬁne wine collectors and connoisseurs. An avid wine collector,
David has been involved in the wine industry since 1987 owning commercial
vineyards in Geyserville, California and in the Eola Hills of Oregon and is a
partner in Parker Family Vineyards, Inc. He is also the Head of The Board of
Directors of the NatIonal AssociatIon of Wine Retailers (NAWR).

Company information
-

Name: Benchmark Wine Group
Description: Importer/Distributor/Online Retailer
Operate in: USA
Do they have Spanish wines in their portfolio?: Yes

Moira Smullen
Personal Information
-

Job Position: Co-Owner Rabelais Wines/Ocean South Imports
Bio: Moira’s developed a passion for wine after several trips to France,
and more speciﬁcally, the Loire Valley. It was there she realized her
dream and began to import the wines of the Loire Valley directly to her
adopted home state of North Carolina. Things just blew up from there
and she joined forces with Steve Sommerville at Ocean South wines to
create what has quickly become one of the most unique, and sought
after wine portfolios in the Carolinas. With the initial focus on French
wine, their portfolio selections have grown to cover all of the world’s
important wine regions.

Company information
-

Name: Ocean South Imports
Description: Importer/Distributor
Operate in: North Carolina, South Carolina
Do they have Spanish wines in their portfolio?: Yes

Ganna Fedorova
Personal Information
-

Job Position: National Beverage Director, City Winery
Bio: Ania started her world tour as a child, moving with her family from
Arkhangelsk, a city in Northern Russia where she was born to a small coal-mining
town in Eastern Ukraine. In her early twenties, she moved to New York and
discovered a passion for hospitality, service, and ﬁne wine. She honed her
ﬁne-dining skills and quickly worked her way up from a server to a general
manager while learning all aspects of the job as a barback, maître d', sommelier.
Ania joined City Winery New York as a Beverage Director in 2017 and was
promoted to National Beverage Director in 2018, now overseeing strategy and
development of beverage programs and beverage education at all City Winery
locations. She ﬁnds the most excitement in creating unforgettable pairing
experiences with wine and cocktails for City Winery’s guests visiting for
world-class music, wine, and food.

Company information
-

Name: CityWinery
Description: Restaurant Group
Operate in: NYC, Chicago, Nashville, Boston, Atlanta, Washington DC, Philadelphia
Do they have Spanish wines in their portfolio?: No

Wendy Shoemaker
Personal Information
Job Position: Award Winning Sommelier, Wine & Food Consultant
Bio: Wendy Shoemaker is an independent wine consultant who was working at the Disneyland Resort in
California and pursuing degrees in chemistry and biochemistry when, on a trip to Italy, she discovered her
passion for wine. She earned her Advanced Sommelier certiﬁcation at the same time as her Masters in
mechanical engineering, with an emphasis on solar energy. Pivoting her full attention to wine, she joined
the Marriott Marquis in San Diego as their wine director. In San Francisco, she worked for the St. Francis
Yacht Club and AQ restaurant, prior to becoming Wine Director of Californios, helping them achieve 2
Michelin Stars in 2017—the ﬁrst Mexican dining establishment in the world to attain that status. She was
residing in New York City as the National Brand Ambassador for Ruinart Champagne prior to the
pandemic. She has had the opportunity to work harvests twice in Sonoma, CA, along with a harvest in
Yakima Valley, WA at Cote Bonneville family winery which has increased her depth of knowledge in
winemaking, leveraging her scientiﬁc background. She now hosts online tastings, consults for events,
teaches wine classes, and specializes in curating wine cellars. She is currently studying for the Master
Sommelier diploma and is passionate about creating a culture of wine appreciation, education, and
mentorship.
Company information
-

Name: Freelance
Description: Restaurant Group
Operate in: USA

Steven Sherman
Personal Information
-

Job Position: Owner
Bio: Steven has been in the wine industry for over 25 years and purchased William Cross in 2001.
A graduate of University of Nevada, Las Vegas, Steven started his career at Club XIX at The
Lodge at Pebble Beach in 1991. Not in love with the hours of restaurants, he took a year
sabbatical to travel around Europe and the US. Realizing wine was his passion, he took a job at
Whole Foods Market in Los Gatos as the Wine Buyer. When the ﬂagship store was to open in SF,
he moved his talents north and opened the Franklin Store. After almost 5 years at Whole Food
and the corporate noose starting to constrict, it was time to focus on premium wines and moved
on to Coit Liquor, one of the premiere wine shops in SF at the time, as Fine Wine Sales Manager.
In 2001, the opportunity opened up for him to own his own store and has been at it ever since.
The store prides itself on all the wines to be hand selected, with Steven and his staﬀ tasting
almost 10,000 wines a year.

Company information
-

Name: William Cross Wine Merchants & Wine Bar
Description: Retailer
Operate in: San Francisco, California
Do they have Spanish wines in their portfolio?: Yes

Maile Taketa
Personal Information
-

Job Position: Purchasing & Logistics Manager
Bio: A veteran of the Food & Beverage industry in the Paciﬁc
Northwest, Maile’s experience is rooted in hospitality. Having worked in
various aspects of the restaurant business, she made the jump to
wholesale and distribution in order to expand her knowledge of wine
and the importation side of the industry. She quickly ascended to the
position of Purchasing and Logistics for Cru Selections, who specialize
in Direct Import wines from around the world.

Company information
-

Name: Cru Selections
Description: Importer/Distributor
Operate in: Oregon, Washington
Do they have Spanish wines in their portfolio?: Yes

Jackson Rohrbaugh
Personal Information
-

Job Position: Master Sommelier, Co-Owner
Bio: Jackson is a Master Sommelier from Seattle. He worked for ten years at Canlis
as a bartender, server and sommelier. He passed his Master Sommelier exam in
2017. Jackson is one of the youngest Master Sommeliers to achieve this
signiﬁcant position, and is a well respected member of the international wine
community. His company, Crunchy Red Fruit, is a cutting-edge model of Direct To
Consumer (DTC) retail, and a model that is becoming increasingly more popular
and signiﬁcant in the US market, bringing new, exciting wines to US consumers,
creating customers for life through a fun and educational format.

Company information
-

Name: Crunchy Red Fruit
Description: Importer/Online Retailer
Operate in: West Coast of US
Do they have Spanish wines in their portfolio?: Yes

Gretchen Rohrbaugh
Personal Information
-

Job Position: VP and head of marketing and communications
Bio:Gretchen wears many hats, including procurer, account manager,
marketing executive, and Vice President. Gretchen is a highly qualiﬁed and
respected member of the local wine community in Seattle and beyond. As VP
and head of marketing and communications for Crunchy Red Fruit she makes
many of the purchasing decisions as well as writing all social media content,
wine club newsletters and membership management. With her ﬁrsthand
knowledge of Spain and the Spanish language, Gretchen could be considered
a terriﬁc ambassador for spreading the word about Spanish wine.

Company information
-

Name: Crunchy Red Fruit
Description: Importer/Online Retailer
Operate in: West Coast of US
Do they have Spanish wines in their portfolio?: Yes

Vladimir Garcia
Personal Information
-

Job Position: Portfolio Manager
Bio: Vladimir’s wine background is quite extensive and diverse. He possesses
nearly 20 years of experience in retail, imports, and wholesale distribution in
New York and Florida. From Sales Director for Chelsea Wine Vault in NYC to
Director and purchasing manager for Jetro Restaurant Depot and Caonabo
Trading Co,, where he traveled extensively to the major wine producing regions
of the world seeking out the best wines for their portfolios. He is now the
portfolio manager for XXI Wine & Spirits, specializing in the wines of Western
Europe.

Company information
-

Name: XXI Wine & Spirits
Description: Importer/Distributor
Operate in: Florida
Do they have Spanish wines in their portfolio?: Yes

Jonathan Feiler
Personal Information
-

Job Position: Group Wine Director
Bio: Jonathan possesses a deep knowledge of the wine business,
especially related to the hospitality industry. A graduate of the Culinary
Institute of America, he has held several positions in cities such as Las
Vegas, New Orleans and in the states of Rhode Island and
Massachusetts. He has been with The Ocean House since 2011, with
roles as Director of Wine Education and Head Sommelier, to Director of
Food & Beverage, and now as Wine Director for the entire group of
restaurants.

Company information
-

Name: Ocean House Restaurant Group
Description: Restaurant group
Operate in: Rhode Island, Massachusetts
Do they have Spanish wines in their portfolio?: Yes

